Alex Hale’s “What Makes A Man”

Director—Lashawn Tolson

Cast—Marcus: Ben Johnson
    Jake: Jonathan Henson
    Rachel: Ashley Hall
    Gordon: Alan Tamplen
    Kelly: Deidre Morrison
    First Man: Stephan Haloftis
    Second Man: Mike Sandy

Rachel Witter’s “Disappearance of Ruby Young”

Director—Alex Hale

Cast—Devon: Kyra Soleil
    Ruby/Megan: Hannah Badley
    Shawn: David Donohue
    Twitter Chorus: Crime of Reason—Suzanne Jones
        Phoenix Down—Caitlin Shambaugh
        Geek Bot—Ashley Hall
    Police Officer: Alan Tamplen

LaShawn Tolson’s “The Poet and The Muse”

Director—Aja Bailey

Cast—Lord B.S.: James Bumbera
    Antonio/Cressida: Alex Hale
    Hamlet: David Donohue
    Lady Macbeth: Suzanne Jones
    Hippolyta: Keira Cale
    Juliet: Kaitlyn Miller
    Ophelia: Daisy Thomas
    Olivia: Caitlin Shambaugh
    Viola: Katie Fenley
    Cordelia: Caroline Kirkpatrick
    House Attendant: Sam Montebell
    Attendants: Sabrina Shacklett, Jonathan Henson
    Security Guards: Alan Tamplen, Cody Brown, Stephan Haloftis

Crew—Stage Manager—Emily Turner
    Technical Director—Sean Milito
    Assistant Technical Director—Chris Fogle
    Musical Director—Ben Denny
    Lighting Designer—Sean Milito
    Props—Kevin Tamplen
    Scenery—Mike Sandy
    Costumes—Emily Turner, Sabrina Shacklett
    Makeup—Sabrina Shacklett
    Photography—Elizabeth Horn
    Tech Crew—Maddy Enders, Jay Hossain, Caroline Kirkpatrick, Katelyn Lindsay, and Jordan Ott

Hrothsvita’s “Sapientia”

Director—Betty Ellzey

Cast—Hadrian: Suzanne Jones/Ben Johnson
    Antiochus: LaShawn Tolson
    Sapientia: Jeannie Moore
    Fides: Ashley Hall
    Spes: Daisy Thomas
    Karitas: Katie Fenley
    Torturers: Caitlin Shambaugh, Jonathan Henson
    Sapientia’s Friends: Aja Bailey, Sabrina Shacklett, Suzanne Jones
    Singers: Daisy Thomas, Ashley Hall, Suzanne Jones

Crew—Assistant Director and Choreographer—Caitlin Shambaugh
    Technical Director—Sean Milito
    Stage Manager—Emily Turner
    Costume Master—Kevin Tamplen
    Music Director—Ben Denny
    Tech Crew—Chris Fogle, Jordan Ott